
Northeast Georgia Historic Preservation Commission Training 

Friday, December 13th, 2019 

9 a.m.– 4 p.m. 

Athens, Georgia 

Pre– Registration RSVP required  by Friday, December 6th  

and $5 registration fee due on arrival.  Cash or check only. 

RSVP to amber.eskew@accgov.com or call Amber at 706-613-3515. 

All training sessions will be held at the  

Planning Department Auditorium  at 120 W. Dougherty Street.  

Metered on-street parking is available nearby and a parking  

deck is available three blocks away at  125 W. Washington Street. 

Sessions: 

9:15 a.m.–  The Intersection of State HP Legal Requirements and Local HP Ordinances 

  UGA’s James Reap and Assistant ACC Attorney Michael Petty explore what the state 

enabling   legislation requires of local  HP programs and where local regulations can put 

their   own spin on things. 

10:30 a.m.–  Local HPC Procedures for COA Administration 

  Gainesville’s Jessica Tuller, Madison’s Ken Kocher, and Social Circle’s Tom Brown lead 

  a panel discussion exploring the ways different jurisdictions accomplish the procedural 

  side of local historic preservation programs including staff review, HPC review,  

  inspection  and enforcement. 
 

Lunch Break On Your Own: Many local restaurants with a variety of menus options are with-

in easy walking distance. 
 

1:30 p.m.–  HP Survey Considerations– What is Considered Historic Today and Planning 

  for Tomorrow   

  The Find It program’s Laura Kviklys explains the importance of a survey program, how 

what is    considered historic has changed over the years, and how your survey 

program today   can plan for your city’s tomorrow. 
 

2:45 p.m.-   Status Symbols: The Impact of Contributing Status on Design Review  

  UGA’s Jennifer Lewis explains  how contributing status impacts the outcome of design 

  review decisions and what your Design Guidelines can do to help. 

This training is designed to  help local Historic Preservation Commissions,  Staff, or interested elected 

officials better understand their roles and responsibilities. This training has been vetted by the Geor-

gia Historic Preservation Division and will fulfill the training requirements of the Certified Local Gov-

ernment Program for all attendees. 


